Augmented Reality Module: Computer Lenses
New Computer Lens designs available in the Video and Office scenes.
Augmented Reality Module: Eyewear scene

New Photochromic tints available in the Eyewear scene. An environment slider changes the scene from Sunny to Dark.

New Photochromic tint colors have been added including Mirror tints.
New In OptikamPad 5.0

Augmented Reality Module: Eyewear scene
New two-finger gestures allow changing the Frame type (Rimless to Metal) and the Frame color. Icons at the bottom-left corner provide instructions on the gestures.
**What's New in OptikamPad 5.1**

**New In OptikamPad 5.0**

**Augmented Reality Module: Eyewear scene**
When the Top hotspot is selected a new overlay grid is displayed that helps compare lens thicknesses.
What's New in OptikamPad 5.1

New In OptikamPad 5.0

Lens Demos Module: Photochromic
New Photochromic tints available in the Photochromic demo.
Tap the icons at the bottom-left corner of the screen to select the Photochromic tint color.
What's New in OptikamPad 5.1

New In OptikamPad 5.0

Lens Demos Module: Progressives
The Progressives demo can now compare any two lens designs with the use of the buttons at the bottom of the screen.
What's New in OptikamPad 5.1

New In OptikamPad 5.0

Lens Demos Module: Polarized Driving
The Polarized Driving demo has been updated.
New In OptikamPad 5.0

Lens Demos Module: Polarized Outdoor
The Polarized Outdoor demo has been updated.
What's New in OptikamPad 5.1
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---

**Lens Demos Module: Premium AR Water**

The Premium AR Water demo has been updated.
What's New in OptikamPad 5.1

New In OptikamPad 5.0

Lens Demos Module: Tints
The Tints image has been updated.